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10DAY'S
(AM PUS
Jlilk Shake?

«.rror Krippr<l the heart of a
n,n lid who stuck hla hand
to coat P»rkpt- H,# flnfer!
thr«u*h the chocolate and
lhat had been a frostbite
in the day.

Anybody tot a straw?

t, Str<mfir Diet
uingry vacuum cleaner
,,n ' Kleanor Thomson,

Woods freshman,
"

,■ i- doing the Gamma
I":; -11: :ny» cleaning the
,,imr day. It seems

T ;|,at • " vacuum swal-
T mm:>hat, veil and

. in is now ihcap-
: - • ... !. i tomy by hat-

... Spring Fever
In Prof. J. II. Newman's psy-
cjsjy class .i visiting speaker
udrmonstritinK how to give an
q. icst. and the prof was ob-

irrvinn from the tuck of tho
- 'ahen it w.is noticed that he
u peacefully dozing. "If profs
"doing it. how can erring stu¬
nts he blamed'.'''

Sorority, Co-op Member*
Plan Tonight's Functions
ohn,!lh^wh Tf stU(lt:nts have *Pent the week worrying:about those last minute term papers and projects, thevobviously aren t planning on doing them tonight. Proofof this fact is that live parties are scheduled on the social

"roster for this evening.
The Kappa Alpha Thetas,

the Alpha Phis and the Pi

Rioting Crowds Occupy
Spanish Consulates

France To Charge Spain Before LM) Council
itli Accusation of Endangering Peace

..; PARIS, Feb. 26 (/P) — Republican Spaniads and French
I | Leftists tonight seized several Spnish consulates as Francedrafted an cndorsepient to an American-proposed bid tothe Spanish people to shake off the regime of Generalissi-

*mo Francisco Franco,
y ir The occupation of the eon-

CAyde McCoy

ithe .

I BetaSeta Phis have planned a
term party which will take place
tonight in tho Union ballroom
from 9 to 12:30. Decorations for
the tlance will consist of large
replicas of the three groups' pins
vhich will be hung on the stage

MSC to Serve
Servicemen
Michigan State college has

been contracted by the Veter¬
an's Administration to partici-
pate in a counseling and testing (behind the orchcstni.' Du'iTSnookservice for the returning ser- and his band have been con-vicemen qualifying under Public traded to furnish the music torAct 16, Paul L. Dreasel ;»n- 'the couples,
nounced today. r•-«. ~ r*i' Groups Plan Dinners
This counseling department Dinners have men planned hvwill serve the returning men

central Michigan as well
those in Lansing. At the
sent time there are three
boards in Michigan. The other If
two are located at the Univer-'f
it.v of Michigan and at Wayne;.,

To Play For
Senior

sulates came as traffic trick¬
led to a standstill acros the
French-Spanish border n few
hours before its scheduled mid-
jnight (7 p.m. Eastern Standard
iTime) closing, ordered by France
[in a one-nation quarantine

,,, - „ -against Franco.Clyde McCoy, his trumpet and |5 M# pprson.
The French news agen.y rc-

rlcni-

his orchosttli have been con¬
tracted to play for the annual
Senior ball to bo held March 8
in College auditorium, Karl 11.
MeDonel, secretary of the state
board "f agriculture stated.
The dance will be held from

9 to 1 p.m. and 'AWS lias a»-

■ duno
pre- ,

such ;

Hohl hlniinistralion

IInjurs Brorganize;
thrt \en IIffivers

• v president of
-rganiked Mich-
it'Re Hotel asso-
• d the new of-
t their

university" in Detroit
Under the counseling progi a

setup, there are three coun-tl
yrs, William Mann, Laurent:
Cooke, anrl Curtis Moore win*
office is located in Demonstrii
tion hall. These men personall
interview each applicant
give him certain pies
tests. From the data collet
these operations, they art
position to adv ise In n ho¬
of study or vocation he i
adapted to take.
All veterans under Pub!

16 automatically coo <•
these provisions. Men
Act 346 are eligible. Ir-v.
and may take advantage of
requesting the scr. ii e At
quests must go to the Vetc
Administration oftne- lo.at
Demonstration hall.
The final results are giv-

thc service n an on Ii -t

All . vi¬

lli

lave been i
(nee groups to ,
'. Hunt's will be
e dinner winch t

planned, while
will hold theirs
Toe Pi Plus and

i r.feed n, the P. Ho

L;

r linn
.lovd
and

r. Jo Co
Jul.ns I

Chance Vought Aircraft, di¬
vision of tlie United Aircraft
corporation, will be represented
on campus Monday by Wm.
Svv ansoii, placement director
Tom King announced.

Svvanson will interview civil,
mechanical, and electrical en¬
gineers who contact the Place¬
ment office. Ext. .>25.

smg •

•he }(<t ) '

nd

B. B. lb
T. H. Osgood
Stewart wd| act

- Also taking p!
ti c Alpha Ciu i im

jb.dlroom from 6.:
jing vvdl begm. at
joi Jimmy Snatiei
(i;. ek lettei - tie-:>i

under jity initials will de
vcv et. |room, ami the dim
: it bv Iwill consist of fi

group's initials.
Features Sororilir
Shirley Trump.

Inge ninioi, and

id Pi
v. Pr

ported that 5,000 persons,
onstrating against the Franco
government, had occupied the
Spanish consulate in the Medi¬
terranean city of Sete and had
raised the Spanish Republican
Hag over it.
At Audi, in the Pyrennccs, a

crowd was reported to have
broken into the Spanish i onsut-
atc and caused consii'i
damage.
Brii ixb - Frcnch -American

A foreign offic

: able

said die
would accc

proposal f
French - A:
against the
Franco go.
At the -a

that Kauri

pot- 'ail

•states
French govei
.it the I'ni
>r a joint British-
.ericiin ilcchmatioiv
continuance oi the

rrnment.
, r time, he .)< '.-red

Ac

■ lust reorganized i

i the band. The <

best known for
"Sngai Blues" a

meeting visit tn thl' "mi<
incurred durum '
iod are paid lot
istratinn.

\u> t« •

\\ in«rd Spartans
Keeeive Approval
As (iampiis Club

L'anton, Ohio.
■ ice-president;
■e. Vassar jun-
and Richard

Spartans, flying

('.lumtrlrrizfitirni

Of IAuIp Foams'
(Aecu I'ntisc

By TOWNSEND Rl» II
English Departmen.

I "The Little F"xes." a; i • . nt-
ert last night by the di per'mint
oi drama, was the most 11 ght-
tul and adult play -em «. ,1111-
mis nice the product in of
("Othello" some years ago. A ma¬
ture and well halanei - ast
brought out the lull mean "■ of
'the play and much' ->l tl dra¬
mi;. 1

iYWCA (iri>ii|i (JiiHisi*!
I New Officer Roster

an gum/.- 1 Th on< the

is treasurer,

committee posts I Davidn m.,k„ ,
-oil, Lansing sen-| sophomore, was tie
(i 1 Haley, East president of VWCA V
publicity, and Polly Flaishans. Flat

'.'-■rthport sopho-1 ior. retiring president,
nployment. | Vice-president will

After tf.e game
Delta Zeta- and t:u

See SOC IAL.

MSC.
mil pe¬
nal two

lose Itnrhi To Ploy
thi Convert Program

Be
■ on is another
iought back to

■ ng curtailed by
•pose is to give
'

- a more inti-
l?he problems

'"•at arise in that
• ' men in the
will be guest

tents in the hotel
■ •• ision, 35 are

the meetings.

MDIO ROUNDUP
WK.\r __ 870 ke

a Hor.m\g__
"l S«ven

ir; --lute
y Mi rning News

A£,thony)C*gs ' Remember

Music Roomti rc,m
Htadi.r.c Edition

UlL-g, [:y rrymire)0,r!*e Up the Band

>^wRSOON-
l5^Scn = ' y flazaar,nci Harmonies

"a ^lasterworkg

Jsay*"*'
CUr dinner Music

Bash. Morristovvn, N. J., -opho-
more; secretary. Mary
Deckerville junior, and trea-'..r- i
er, Margaret Wd-on, Grand Rap¬
ids junior.
Miss Flaishans also annouiv cd

that Miss Mary Edith Runya 1. J
campus VWCA adviser. It-P >>•- »
terday for the national VWCA-
convention which is being he'd j
in Atlantic City.

oil:

ini
ppia.i
uding

and "Am i

Ireqia 1 it :
. He ha>

Mo

to dm men. Dick Fmucai
pillar of strength as Hon
bard, the ruthless hruthe
ward Brink, as Osear, we;

eived cept when lyraiinizing o

1st;a- .wife, and Keith King .'
!craven and snivelling, ga

• re support. These three reali,
une full iiussibdilies oi tin 1

the group. iBill Butt stood out in the
u the plane w dl iless death scene. Robert
nut a.r damages, iprovidt'ti a welcome not <
the group art: 'edy at every entrance,

y DesRivcrs, De-j Of the girls, Dorothy I
ideid. Hank Mau- {Shirley Caswell alone wr

etary, l.ee Slo- wincing throughout. Mis-
-inte: treasurer, |well's Addie vvas a rem.

: llb-
Kd-

'sday it
of the adr
the college
:< d SpaiJUtfca
i Tailorcrait p

• urn. G10s.sc P<
Homer fntsili, Grosse Pointe, 'piece of characterization,
•oid head tlight instructor Jerry Hatch as Regina, the
Swatitck. Pontiac. All officers {character, showed intensiv.
arc freshmen. -Her speech, her manner, I 1

.tures, all were right. But

I itral
Aork.

Students Oppose (loss Attendance Rule
did she suggest the coilei
that was Regina. Miss Hut • tails
in good company; Bette D; e too
'was inadccpiate for the n o

I Randy TePoorten supct uially
resembled Birdie, but there again
is a part demanding matur.'.y and
extreme senstitvity of acting

graduate player.
Prof. Paul Gciscnhof's skillful

By MORTON D. SMERIJNG lege, it should be tncir cruece." he stated.
Should class attendance be the opinion of Dorris Living-, One student*ho preferred not

compulsory ' A poll of student ton, Battle Creek jutuor. to be quoted made the statement u

opinion on this question indicates Abuse of Privilege that "wc should have compulsory lp
that an overwhelming majority The opposite point of view is class attendance because you
favor less stringent attendance held by Barbara Quavle. Oxford ,ways get something out of c
regulations. Some would leave senior, ana Sue Averill, Birming- even if you didn't think so."
attendance completely at the dis- ham senior.'Ideally, there should Can Pas» Basics .[direction was evident throueh-
cretion of the student. not be compulsory class attend- \ou get only as much out lout ^t oc^iona lv it waT nre-

Goino to cla=s is the student's'ance. but we don t think ;t-would lyour studigs as you put into °ul« D"1 uecasionany it was pre-
resDonsibilitv^ said Jean Slur- .work. Some would abuse the | thrm." Joe MuU.oll.nd. Engle- f'catl'd «" « «reater tenseness^ Caoac graduate student, (privilege." wood, N. J.. sophomore, asserted, (than was achieved by the cast. C.
"What matters is that he should- Madelene Spain. Detroit sppho-!"1 can pass most of these basics '"• Ntckle s lavish set and the
pet his work in class or out '' more, maintains that clas. at- without even going .to class," he !bcau,y the costumes provided

Roll Call 'tendance at the discretion of the said. a perfect setting for the actorsoSVied as to his opinion Joe'student would be a good proced- Charles Joy, Detroit freshman, |Thf, cn,lre srouP ,dui,■srss^u&rsssi.^,'"- ->•^ ~t» »• r" **»»• «* v**?*«wss *" • *
am against compulsory class at- up and take notice, she said, cage whose undergraduate school PJa>-
tendance It is used as a basis for "They would have to improve ,is similar to our Basic college,
discrimination among students.' their lectures." ,doesn't have compulsory class at-atscimm

Niagara Falls, I "Compulsory class attendance .tendance, why should we?
V Ysnnhomore 'beUeves that it makes for quantity of students," Hank Reniger, East Lansing^ds SXliud«.L^Ex-ser- is the opinion ofM H.^-, Cin- 'sophomore asserted that "Half
virVm.n efiDeciallv make study a cinnaU. O., junior. "If we had no the profs don t keep accurate at-^^! hu^SSs'' he stated such rule, the quality of our stu- tendance records, anyway, so

H students pay ^o go to col-'dent body would be improved," what's the difference?"

TINE TABLE
MSC vs. Wtaconain. baskcttaU
I pan., Jcniian fleldheusc
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LETTERS .... To Iks Editor

EDITOR'S NOTE — All tellers lo
the editor submit ted with the Inten¬
tion of being published, must be
signed by the writer. If he does not
want his nnnie to appear with the
letter. It must be Indicated. No lct-
ters will he considered for publica¬
tion unless the writer Is known. The
opinions expressed are those of the
it l iters and not necessarily those ill
the editors.

TO the Editor:In I hp past few issues of the
State News the "cut system"

hero nt MSC' has been approach*
oct from one or two different
ankles and then dropped like
something thai should be regard¬
ed as a subject worthy of dis¬
cussion only among sages and
seers or other such eminent men.

I don't intend to debate its pros
and cons in detail either. I want
only to express my own opinion
ill the mutter, which could tie,
and probably' is slanted by pre¬
judice, (in as much as I am a
student i unit has whirled around
in my head too long.
Why is d necessary for every

prof to get out his little roll-book
and cull oft from 25 to too names
at each c lass meeting? Because j
we are allowed only a certain
number of 'cuts'' in each course
and any beyond thai number
bring our mark down - even to
the point of an automatic F on
occasion.
If tills makes sense to you,

you're 'way out in front of me.
I'm a firm- believer ityjhe fac t
that an education cannot be forc¬
ed on anyone. Why not assume
that those who have made the
effort to come here, enroll in
classes, and be a part of Michi¬
gan State college, really are here
lot what they,can get out of it?
If this policy were adopted, no

one would come out on the short
cud because those* people who
'came here fur reasons apart from
those academic'' will Hunk out.
Why'1 They won't be required to
go to classes and will lad their
exams. If we are favored with a

few of those fortunate individuals
who can go to class twice a term
and get un A" (besides knowing
everything that was covered in
the course), I say more power
to 'em.
We know it we should he in

class or not and the iterson who
cares will be there when he
Hunks he'll get something out
of it, and, about the person who
doesn't care after all, does he

(Kee LETTERS, Page I)

SOME of the methods used to jget column material are
downright shady, so just at* j

tribute the following ideas to j
out-and-out plagarism.
Brought to me by word of j

mouth was a thought I deemed
worth munching on. Bather than
refuse admittance at State to
men because they happen to be
wnmen, why not hold enrollment
down by raising entrance require¬
ments and by raising the quality
of work necessary tft remain as
a student at MSC?
I'm not voicing this opinion too

loudly since I'm somewhat pre¬
judiced towards veteran-prefer¬
ence, and it's an unquestioned fact
that, on the whole, the men in
this world need the educations.
They're the ones who hove to
work for n living.
On the other hand, 1 suffer un¬

der no delusions to the effect that
all men, or even alt veterans, ore
college material. Neither am I
convinced that the men, women,

veterans and non-veterans on
See llOPrS, Page 4

Grin ami Bear It # . , R\

3MHJ&
*12**>4
mir
.<>. *

"I have great sympathy for those displaced pe* ;

the wife hns started her spring' cleanim

CLASSIFIED ADS

20 DOLLAR «et of drawing instru*
menu for 12 dollars Pall Hill Water-
bury alter 7 pin 8-4H65 fH>

ATTENTION .See Pinermt. the
new East Lansing suburban subdiv¬
ision north of Glen Calm on Har¬
rison road He the first to choose
from the 72 beautiful lot- Call Win
Giltner. Hl«»8fi lob

HORN RIMMED
IV of I'mon. Virginia
'atnpbell

WOMAN>
wrist watch
rar.v. Phone

&Jgk
HerHighness
and theBeHbqr
—41*
CARL ESMOND^

AGNES
MOOICKIIEADj
"RAGS"
RAGLAND

C ii /> i di ii
Icloud . . .

A heavi nly rayon print . . .

exclusively Minx Modes!

Crystal pleats collar
the I>ateau neckline and tie

ill a bow at the back . . . and
liutiPe that "rounded look*' to the skirt.

SI (>.95

"Found in our
Jr. Nook"
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parlans Close Cage Season Tonight;! Featon
atmcn Tangle With Iowa Teachers i

*S' Seniors
Out In Game

illi Badger Five
•bring their last basket-^for Michigan State willjlrs OIKe White, Sam*- and Shorty Krall

; .'gainst tut- University of
-n in Jenison ficldhouse

Ben VanAlstyne will
. mi?s these lads when

^4 another campaign next
Each h is contributed

;0 the Spartans' splendid
this season.

, loot-c'.'cn-inch Krall has
named l» Van Alstyne to
B the club in the season

I Gettine the renter post was
uphill )"h for 'he likeable

id '.i battle all year

, nf Season
Be didn't hit h is real stride un¬

ite season, but
lecame one of
the Spartan

m most of the
ling the high-
il Robin Rob-

•; taring ace,
;eit the indi¬
te set in 1942

i on games the
: as pegged n

Wreath*rs To Meet
Undefeated Squad
After Hoop Tilt
Michigan State's wrestling

team will attempt to get
hack onto the victory trail
this evening immediately
after the basketball game when
it takes on the undefeated Iowa
Stale Teachers college grapplers.
All eyes will be on Gale Mik-

les, 155-pound Spartan, who
suffered his first loss in two-
years of collegiate- wrestling to
Michigan's Bill Court right.
Mikles will tangle with John
Ball, Teachers letterntan .

Another feature thatch will he
that between Burl Boring, of
MSC.. and visitor Leon "Champ"
Martin, in the 175-pound class.
Cither State matmen who will

probably see action tonight are, .

Cliff Fletcher, 121 pounds- Bill ' Zorool, until .lames Cliattln.
Covers . 128 pounds: Bill Mow- ' l;,s ~ Umhrr. Harold sc».

Intramurals will be back in full force spring term, As¬
sistant Athletic Director Lyman L. Frimodig said yester¬
day, with three and possibly four Softball leagues in
action and fraternity track along with an a -college

tennis tournament < i tap.
Competition has cm op-Pill Tillies Listed

For News Classic
Listed below are the times

howlers in the State News all-
college classic will lake to the
Spartan alleys Saturday after¬
noon. Those competing are ask¬
ed to be present at least 15 min¬
utes before their scheduled time.
12:15—Ted Corson. Ilntt .\rkrrnnin,

Glenn Johnson, Jack llrcslin. Ilarry
John, .lor Skrorkl, John McCallsli,
na, Kohrrt Choimere. William Kelt,
f'lmrr Ogrirn. Nnhan Koorslra. Hurt
(x-malaski. Ilsrn Ivllis. Frank
Clancy, llnnald Alien, and llohi-rt
Smart.
1:00—lamrs Ftinsfnn. (tlrntt llal-

flrld. George Kinas. Charles (ail.
I'nttslr l l|iaii. Gene Ital/rr. Mh-hael
llalry, Alex Toyxan. Jr.. Jnliti Ham¬
ilton, Jim l-lnsd. Jack Carrier, llnt-
rr sillier, lib-hard llnlx, llill I'.ice.

145 pounds; John Dowel I, 165
pounds, and Boh Maldegcn.
heavyweighl.

One of the Spartan hnopmen
flerard wh° W>'1 Play his last game :<.c

17 "contests Michigan State is OLLIK WiliTK.
«e'ts against veteran guard who has scored 167
\ add to his points M) far this year.

women's •
• sports

fly R.XKIIlFx A 1.1.FN

Huslrv. Williams i*i»Hr*i»iu.
Webb, UofiMii I'ilurr, (ifiirso lolui-
s«n. Knhfrl Mnirjan. Hill Knit, loliu
Ki'iinrrtN, Mrrrditii V.irllut;, .<ixt <• iI
llalrv.

.'.Ml — lim K.mfirlil. Halt Hailfirlrl,
I mils Itn/rk, Hl.mlpy Sr/rsiiv,
CliarloH N.ilkrnaat, loots N'filftui,
Hf i nit* Hanker, iienrue ll.ik.iU, Hill
Sli'l'.iitlli'V, HimI Nelson. Ilninlfl

N'irk (Srpsorv, lieiH*
Wollf. linn llaker. Hob l ednski. and

urcl Wilkinson.

rating on a very limited
icale since the war. and
about the only league '.hat saw
near-prewar activity we- the fra¬
ternity loop.
Muddled Conditions
However, just as things were

letting under way with the re¬
sumption of the IFC swimming
meet, held for the first i'me since

1942, t ngs be¬
came muddled
and .-'rimodlg
was 1 -ced to
call of; -.he tank
meet.
A • cries of

protests rmm
fratorn : ie* con¬

cerning eligibil¬
ity of . ertain of

mpeting,
couldn't

Softball I'his Spring
However. Frimodig

regular dormitory. » -

land fraternity snftbah
will go into operation t
as might a league for

i n
II 1 M.i

e half years of
a-e, White re-
r a guard post
i.v-making and
y trom a back
While as one

r
Floyd (itii'st Wins
Pin;: Pong Tourney

Floyd Guest. Royal 1 >.• 1-
i« r, won the winter term
hall ping-pong vurnanieut
he took three out of loui
from Don Brown, of preru

eland eager. Wednesday night,
n the club in
167 points
.n the books
rason's scor- j

i tan guard.

Guest, from Abbot'-
15, captun d the title !
40 u en, who had « '

tourney at the bcguini

NTRAMLHAL bowltn
Irawn to a conchi

I North hall taking I
with the high score f
pacing the team to vi
tMaxine Cutler w.th i
lor the day.

cn-1 The second place po-
.to North CumphcJl bv

hen jt.310 with Dm is Yh Me
:oes for her team Mason 6
18. | third place with .the

1.249: Barbara W liters
met honors for her n am
,-.ei Margo II.,: k; m l,
ihe South < 'amian-II .tit

'he'place with l.lti.'l ran ■

credit, wh le Aipi a < Lit
night up a close fifth

. Ilatlrv N'rttv. titan
W'iml. Ken sell il 11 x. lark Keller
nearer l.mlev. Itnh Itallaul, W'.in-
rtrll Ibairljss. Illetc Waswirh. Cirri
Italian. Ilrttnan Srhrall, ami Jllli

I 00 — W II I llllr. 11.until War
■ ner, /It Kairle^hl. lark CI.ii-imi.
It•»lie11 Kasrler. Ilahrrl Wells, Tom
Palmer, Jeri> I'nne. Itlrh-irif Vh-ii-
■ in. Ken Hiilntev Mill llmiettia.

i Charlie lleevev George ll.o le-. Iluli-
aul llallinKsiiarth. Ilarabl W -Ik
\ilhur Kulek. John Clark. • lift .Uilin
II. Pardee

I
From lite world of entertain-

jmeht entries Word that Ted.
I Worich, popular pole vaultcr. has
some real talent in being an ar-
■ oinplished juggler.

PORTRAITS
OF DISTINC TION
DONE TO VOl'It
SATISFACTION

by

Marshall L IT on,I

\r\KWOOI> S IT I)H>
10-13 East Grand River

Phone 83418

una Delta
With jean

hirdlers W ill Hold >>///g/U
n Irianmi lor Track Meet

.-.in trackstore. one of the best r • Det:
\ Doe tomorrow I hurdlers any one coaeh
e University of J country migh boast, Witi
'•«• Dame in a I Carrier, Amien Carter.

• eet. some of I Reader, and Harold May
m the nation I high hurdlers: Carrier I,

land Bill Soruisun in tl
'veteran State J Schlademan's bunch
pietely recov-| any opponent lots of tp

g injury which Po|e Vaulter Recovered
<■ Wayne meet | Ted w'uneh having
dge will be a , ,

..jlfrom his recent aiiKle
will be favored in tin- i •,

I when hi matches jm- ,

has ' Michigan's Chju U s 1

Sir.,

|West May,
place witii

Authentic ...
KQITPMENT FOB EVKRY SPORT

Central .Mtebigaii's eeutrr for sporting
goods and athletic equipment.

vanDervoort's Sport Equipment
East Laiaii-e
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Negotiations To End Strike
Go On At General Motors
Wilson III; Meetings Continue Without Him;
Settlement May Be Decided In Washington
DETROIT, Feb. 28 (/P) — Negotiations looking to an

end of the 100-day old General Motors strike proceeded
today in an atmosphere of expectancy as reports the par¬
leys might be moved to Washington were denied at the
White House and by man-" *
agement spokesmen. iDewey, federal labor mediator,
President C. E. Wilson of ,said " vacation pay proposal was
meral Motors talked brief- "discussed at some length " Dew¬

ey otherwise was unusually taci¬
turn. He declined comment when

General Motors talked brief¬
ly with the negotiators late today
before he was removed to a De¬
troit hospital for treatment of an
illness which has kept him from
the conference table for several
days. A corporation representa¬
tive said the executive's ailment
is not considered serious.
None of the negotiating group

would comment on their talk
With the head but emphasized
that his continued absence will
not affect settlement efforts.

asked if a settlement was in sight.

HOPPS

Student Injured
In Auto Mishap
Walter Beardslee, graduate stu¬

dent from East Lansing, was hit
Ijy an automobile at 11:20 p.m.
Wednesday near the intersection
of West Grand River avenue and
Deal street. lie was riding a bi¬
cycle.
Although Beardslee, a returned

veteran, is in the college hospital
Dr. C. F. -Holland reports that
his condition is not serious.
Fred Tallmadge, 511 North

Chestnut street, Lansing, driver
of the car, claims he did not see
the cyclist. The East Lansing po¬
lice have stated however, that
Tallmadge was driving faster
than the icy condition of the road
warranted.

(Continued from Pafe 2)
campus now arc all college ma¬
terial.
The words "any fool can get

in at Michigan State" have been

An" "i n~t imat ion "that~ some th ing thorns in m>' "rirle for four
new had been injected into the
prolonged negotiations was con¬
tained in a disclosure that during

years, mainly because I tended
to believe them. Probably that
theory started to get around at

a three hour luncheon recess, the time when we had to build
management representatives |up enrollment. If so, now, when
would draw up "an answer" to we're curtailing enrollment, is
subjects discussed at today's ini- .the time to change the theory to
tial meeting. "no fool can get in at Michigan
What the subjects were was <State." But to what advantage

not disclosed, although James F. is a differentiation on the basis
■ [of sex?

Time was. when enrollment
Was small, that we admitted the
{students available. But now,
when we have to curtail enroll¬
ment, we should be taking only
the good students available.
Raise our standards of entrance

SOCIAL
(Continued from Page 1)

pas will return to their respec¬
tive houses for radio parties. Re¬
freshments and dancing have
been planned. Dorothy Little, Sa-««'t rid of students immedi-
linc senior, is chairman for the lately who show that they aren t
Delta /eta dance, and Velma |»f college caliber. It shouldn't
Jones. South Lyon freshman, is .take over two terms for a stu-
in charge of the Sigma Kappa at- dent to prove his worth. As a
tun- {result, raise the quality of stu-
t oeds Have Party !!fnt "'"dilated from State and
The coeds of Robinson house i,hf. Prestige of MSC as an edu-

hnvc also planned a radio party .stomal institution,
which will follow the basketball >'• after this is done, cnroll-
garne tonight. They have chosen Imc"' still tends to go beyond
"What happens after vou've had th»t which the college can facil-
too much basic" as a' theme for date, put the man-over-woman
the affair. Bars on the windows preference into effect,
and surrealistic drawing around i
the room will carry out this) Entitled "Doggere to Fill Up
theme. Merrel.vn Bud, Dearborn Space," several snatches of po-
sophomore, is party chairman and etic genius came into the office
she has stated that Prof, and Mrs. 'yesterday from a non-staff mem-
M K. Farmer and Mrs. Blanche her. The pros und cons of the
Knight will he the patrons. 'cutting privilege are better said
Tickets for tomorrow night's than I can soy it in:

"Star Dust Ball," which the wo- Harry had a boring prof,
men's cooperative league is spoil- The minutes slipped by slow
soring, are on sale at the Union With administrative grant
desk, according to Polly Hanson. Harry wouldn't go.
Wnllostou. Mass.. sophomore. But I shall add:
This dance will be held in the j He learns the subject out of
Union ballroom from 9 to 12. and | class:
Gene Devine and his band will ( If not there's little doubt,
furnish the music. Flowers will j Either Hurry learns the stuff
bo banned. ' Or Hurry will strike out.

LETTERStoite EDITOR
(Continued from Pafe 2)

really matter?
J Another thing—Is everyone
|certain that a 'cut system" like
we now have doesn't increase the
number of empty seats in lecture
rooms? If a person knows that
he has a certain number of cuts
to take TTo'U bend over backward
to get them all used up (so he
won't be gypped out of any¬
thing he has coming to him). If
•there is nothing said about cuts
and no stipulated 'legal" number

I granted, i firmly believe Niat
there'll be fewer people drink¬
ing cokes when they should be
taking chcm notes,

i It's worth a try anyway—isn't
It?

Phyllis Smith

Ma lie it u dinner dale . .

-at -

Sandy's-
I KY OUR AA BEEF

T-BONE AND SMALL STEAKS

For tut afternoon snack
tre offer our specialty . , ,

HOT FUDGE DELIGHT

Fine Food — Perfectly Prepared

Sandy9s Grill
THE PLACE TO MEET AND EAT
Actum froa the State Theater

for Up Appeal
Steal the show with The Sea¬
son's RIGHT Red as your color
focus! Just Red is so right it's
the only shade offered in the
lustrous Roger k Gallet lipstick.
On the lips, its beauty lasts . .

and lasts ... and lasts.

"lipstick
ROGER S GAUET
•"—■■artar1*-

Hamilton Reveals
Contest Awards
Awards for the four divisions

of the annual MSC writing con¬
tests have been revealed by
C. C. Hamilton, of the English
department.
In the short story contest, first

prize will be $30; second, $20;
and third, $10. Prizes in the
poetry contest are $15, $10, and
$5, Hamilton said.
Undergraduate men students

will compete for $25 in the
Lawson essay contest, while the
women's essay contest offers
$15.
Themes of last year's entries

included a sequence in a small
girl's world, thugs' attempted
kidnapping of several hitch-hik-
>rs, and also many poems.

International ( k..,
To Meet At C, n,,,r
\ The International
hold an Inforir
night at 7 at th< i,„,
center, Peter H.
chairman, has .. ,

meeting is opei t,
interested In the ,

Faculty and m . .

cordially invite <1 •
last open hous* •

be held at the h .

ter Sunday from p

PttoNf:
REARlxivs

RED CEDAR STABLE
When Planning \,
HAYRIDK I'MiTV

"Snow or not
rare of

at your service • .

for Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner

Spartan Bowl
Excellent Food

315 E. GRAND RIVER

*.

•elll-preet MM.

to have and to hold . , . especially
designed to fit comfortably
the palm of your hand . . - ff«»
will always treasure this
exquisite Cora compact expertly
crafted . . . highly polished metal

6.00 . .
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